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Quentin Whyte E s q . ,
S .A . In s t it u t  e ""of Race Relations 
P .O .Box  97,
Johannesburg,
South A frica .

P .O .B o x  58,  

Walvls Bay, 
South West A frica .  

22nd Jan 57.

2 8  is;/

Dear Hr.  Whyte,

I saw Ur .  John Neser, the Secretary of the SWA 
Administration recently and talked to him about the booklet.
He has agreed to give me what help he can ,especially  as far 
as statistics  are concerned, and I am sending him a lengthy 
schedule of these. Naturally he said that i t  would not be 
possible In  any way to involve the Administration, which I 
said I fully realised and assured him that I would be care 
-ful not to do so in any way. I  know him fa irly  well and 
have always got on with him,and I think he will  be really 
helpful - and It  w ill  be useful as fa r  as others may be con 
-cerned that John Neser has been prepared to co-operate. I 
an also In touch with Jos A llan ,  the head of the Native A f 
fairs ,who has also said he w i l l  help as much as he can.

I wonder i f  you could let me have three copies 
of J . D . ' s  pamphlet as Jos Allan  has already asked me to let 
him have a copy,preferably two. I have two copies but these 
are already very much marked upi

There is another matter which I  hope that you 
may be able to help in .  I would like to do something in the 

( way of a quick check on the cost of living  for the non-whites 
m  SWA In say Windhoek,Walvls Bay,Tsumeb, and Keetmanshoop as 
representing the more "urban" areas, and then Outj o, Okahandja, 
Gobabis and somewhere right in the south ,i f  I can get someone 
to do the work for  me,as representing the rural areas. Would 
one of your experts in the Institute  let me have a schedule 
on which I can work for this as representing the monthly needs 
and requirements of an average family. Perhaps at some later 
date I might be able  to get this  done more thoroughly for the 
Territory.

You may be interested to know that with the pre
vailing  drought conditions - S .W .A .  is in the midst of the worst 
drought for  ten years at least ,  the Ovambos are pouring out of 
Ovamboland for retjrultment. I was down at SWA23LA on Monday and 
they can hardly cope with the situation!

Best wishes,
Yours sincerely,

^  /V* cL U  , . L  fu. -



Eev. F.M.M. Haythomthwaite, 

P. 0. Box 58»
WALVIS BAT.
South West Africa*

Bear Hr Haythomthwaite,

PAMPHLET ON SOUTH-WEST AFRICA

In Mr Whyte's temporary absence on duty in Cape Town, I am 
replying to your letter of 22 January, and will show the correspondence 

to him on his return.

Hearty congratulations on securing the co-operation of Mr Neser 
and Mr Allan. We are so glad to know that you are undertaking this work.

Our Publications Section is sending you three copies of Mr 
Bheinallt Jones*s pamphlet, also two reports on cost-of-living studies 
conducted by the Institute. Most of the work for the first study, in 
1944, was carried out by Mr and Mrs Whyte. The seoond booklet, by 
Olive Oibson, brings the material up to date for 1954* There was a 
study in between, in 1950, conduot^d by Ethel Wix, but this is unfortunately 
out of print. We could, however, lend you our library copy if you find 

that you need it.

I thought it better to send you tifese full reports rather than 
to extract a sohedule of family requirements, as the reports detail
methods used. Bo write baok, though, if  you would like us to compile 

a schedule.

It would be most interesting and useful to have similar studies 

conducted in South-West Africa.
Tours sincerely,

Its



The Rev. F.M.M. Haythomthvaite, 
P.O. Box 58,
Walvis Bay,
South West Africa.

Dear Mr. Haythomthvaite,

As I m i£report progress to my Publications
c o ^ w e ,  would you ploaoe let Bo know how f
South-West Afrioa pamphlet. I expect you’re pretty busy travelli L
over the vast distances of your territory.

With kind regards,

Yours sinoerely,

Allen Loxton 
EDITOR



outh-West Africa 
30th April  57.

P .O .B o x  58, 
Walvis Bay,

Dear Mrs Horrell,  »

Thank you for  sending me the various books - 
Ha iley ’ s "African  Survey" , which I will  return as soon as I 
can, The Union Yearbook, and now "African  Poverty."

Thank you too for your letter - I an inclined 
to agree with you that for It to be of any use, It would mean 
some considerable time ana need some help to establish anything 
like a useful survey of the cost of living here in South-West 
so that I think I must drop for the time being any thought of 
including that within the booklet, but I would like' at a leter 
date to do something about this ,  I f  it Is at all  po^talbie, so I 
hope you will  not mind my keeping these various relatlvrjjdocu 

-ments unless you would l ik e  them back now and then let ’ire have 
them again later on.

time bo be of worth. I know that Mr. van der 
A ffairs  Department is Interested in this - un 
off ic ia lly ,  and I think that through him I might be able 
the right people In more places than ViTlndhoek.

holding me up - as some schedules he promised me In February 
have not yet arrived! I have written to remind him of these.

I go off on my Easter trek this week and hope to visit  at least 
the Omajette(more correctly Ojlhorongo) Heserve during the time 
I am in Oraaruru.

I want in any case to look t 
w ill  be a help to me to clear my own mind a 1
m g  the position within South-West.

It might be p o s s ib le , I f  I c$ 
of some people In various places,  to begin th 
of living survey tin South-West as obviously l

In the meantime Mr van der Watt is seriously

With every gocd wish and many thanks 

Yours sincerely,



17 April 1957.

\

Dear Mr Haythornthwaite,
I hope that you received. Hailey's "African Survey" 

and the Union Yearbook safely.
A few days ago we also posted you a copy of a docu

ment entitled "African Poverty". The methods used in 
conducting existing cost-of-living studies amongst Afrioans 
were outlined in this.

I really feel that unless you could get suitable 
people to devote say two months to studying budgets in each 
of various towns in South West Africa, the task will be im
practicable. In any case, the data could not be usefully 
applied in rural areas.

The first step would be to adapt the lists of essential 
foodstuffs, clothing, fuel, cleaning materials, etc. to con
ditions in the territory - to modify these lists as necessary 
in the light of the actual food-habits, etc. of the African 
people in the various towns. Fairly detailed studies of con
sumer habits were made for this purpose in various towns in 
the Union. All the items in the resulting lists of items were 
then priced in shops actually patronised by the Africansi the 
procedure is set out in the booklets we sent you earlier.

Yours sincerely,

/ "

Rev. F.SM’. Haythomthwaite, 
P.O. Box 58,
WALVIS BAY,
S. W. A.
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14 Warch 19 ^7

Rev. F.Sf.K. Haythornthwaite, 
P.O. Box 58,
WALVI.3 BAY.
South West Africa.

Sear kr Haythomthwaite,

In ILx .Yhyte' a temporary absence, I an sending a pre
liminary reply to your letter of ^th Search. We have pleasure in 
enclosing our cheque for £9* 6. 10. to cover out—of—pookat expenses 
you have inourred in connection with the proposed pamphlet on S.W.A.

I air giving thought to the question of cost-of-living 
studies. It may be advisable, instead of using the exact schedules 
previously adopted by the Institute, to use thooe more recently worked 
out by the Couroil of Social Hesearch. At this ata^e, however, I 
am uncertain of whether they would be applicable in S.W.A. Cert
ainly I doubt whether they would be of any use in rural areas. Kay 
I write to you again when we have obtained further information?

We are trying to obtain for you the latest Official Year
book and Vol. VIII of the Cambridge History of the British Itapire.

It is good to knov that you are making such good progress 
with the pamphlet.

With kindest regards,

Yours sincerely,

JTuriel Horrell
TECIIKICaL OFKICLfi

F.S. We are unable to obtain a copy of Vol.8 of the Cambridge History 
History to send you. It is otft of print, and libraries will not 
lend their copies. 'ffould Hailey's "African Survey” interest 
you? 7e oould lend you this.



14 March 19i>7.

Rev. F.M.M. Haythornthwaite, 
P.O. Box 58,
WALVIS BAT.
South West Afrioa.

Bear Mr Haythornthwaite,

In Mr Whyte's temporary absence, I  am sending a pre
liminary reply to your letter of 5th March. We have pleasure in 
enclosing our cheque for £9* <>• 10. to oover out-of-pocket expenses 
you have incurred in connection with the proposed pamphlet on B.W.A.

I am giving thought to the question of cost-of-living 
studies. It may be advisable, instead of using the exact schedules 
previously adopted by the Institute, to use those more recently worked 
out by the Council of Social Besearch. At this stage, however, I 
am uncertain of whether they would be applicable in S.W.A. Cert
ainly I doubt whether they would be of any use in rural areas. Hay 
I write to you again when we have obtained further information?

We are trying to obtain for you the latest Offioial Tear- 
book and Vol. VIII of the Cambridge Bistory of the British I&pire. /

It is good to know that you are making such good progress 
with the pamphlet.

With kindest regards,

Tours sincerely,

A

Muriel Horrell 
TECHNICAL OFFICES

P.S. We are unable to obtain a copy of Vol.8 of the Cambridge History 
History to send you. It is out of print, and libraries will not 
lend their copies. ’-fould Eailey's "African Survey" interest 
you? We oould lend you this.
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P .O .B o x  58,  

Walvts Bay, 
South West Africa .  

5th  March 1957

Mr Qufentln Whyte, 
Director,
S .A . I n s t .  Race Relations, 
P .O .B o x  97 ,
Johannes burg.

Dear Mr. Whjte,

t spent f ive  days up In Windhoek last month 
In pursuit of the SWA pamphlet, and I am enclosing the l i s t ,  
of ray expenses on this trip .  As I stayed with the Bishop - 

who very kindly Invited rae to do this when he heard I was 
coming up and was pxfcremely helpful In every way he could be,
I have no hotel expenses.

Will you please thank Mrs Horrell for sending 
me the cost of l iv ing  studies that she did - but I s t i l l  would 

 ̂ like  some more guldence on this - and I f  possible something In 

the way of a schedule,whereby without my going too deeply Into 
this ,  I could get some £scr comparative picture of the cost of 
living  for  the non-whites In this Territory ,say  In the towns 
and then a few of the rural areas. I dont know I f  this Is 
practical,not being a sociologist ,  but what I thought In terms 

\ of was a sample l ist  of goods and commodotles necessary for 
reasonable living  for a family of f ive ,two  ddults and three 
children,which I could get priced up In the various places.

Let me know what you think about that - whether It Is worth 
w hlle ,practical ,  and i f  you could let me have the necessaiy 
schedule. There are things Indicative of this in the booklets, 
but I would l ike  one specifically  worked o u t , I f  this is not 
a too Involved a job.

I have managed to garner a lot a material which 

s t i l l  has to be sifted  and collated,and there are st ill  some 
more statistics  coining to me. Most peoples were extremely help 
-ful and ready to help - particularly  In the NAD - granted I 
know van der Watt,who was In charge In Jos A l le n 's  absense. I 

found an opening suspicion on the part of some - notably on 
the part of the NAD Agricultural Officer  who has done a fine 
piece of work - but It wore off once he got into his stride 
and on hos own hobby horse - cattle sales 1 The one person who 
gave me some trouble was Dr Kuschke - I could not help remem
bering that It  was his father 4ho caused us so much trouble, 
as Sec of Social  Welfare Dept In 1948,  over the launching of 
the United Nations Appeal for Chlluren In South A f r i c a ’. In this 
case it  was the C iv il  Service mind - he was suddenly afraid 

about some statistics  he was collecting for me - so consulted
with



« ' »  ■ v * • *■ ' V. >
another Assistant Sec, who referred it to yet another Assistant 
Sec - a l l  the heads being away in Cape Town - and this one ,al
though he knew that I was In touch with John Neser and that 
JH had provided me with some f igures (he  had got them out for  
JN) yet he wouldnt budge - I must write in a letter asking 

specially  for these particular  Dept of Health flguresl I am 
waiting t i l l  John Neser returns - then I w i l l  write personally 

to him. . 1 p  , . ;  . . ....

There are several books and things, I f ind  I s t i l l  re
quire.  Some of the figures I want John Ueser says will  ne-in 
the Off i c i a l  Yearbook of SA when it appears, and suggests In  
the meantime I consult the last  of these. Have you these In 
your office? One book too I would like to get  hold of - you 
see how we are handicapped by our distance from c ivilisation ,
Is the Vol XSS; V I I I  of the Cambridge H istory of the British  
Empire (think that is  the there are articles  nr~ttr~by
Dr. Vedder and another on the early history of SWA which I 
would like  to read as background of the German,pre-Manaate 
times. Do you think Wits would lend me this?

I am hopitg to be able to get hold of some maps showing 
the state of the native territories* In 1920  and those of today
- I will have ip  wait a l i t t l e  while^jfor jth©a« q£ today as there 
is some adjustment going on now fo l lo w in g  the closing of Aukelgas 
and the extending of the Otjhorongo-Okambahe reserve with some 
land from Sorris Sorrls .  -,<■

Off the record I  am just wondering how this pamphlet Is 
going to f in ish  up. That they have done a tremendous amount 
for the non-whites here during the past thr«e years at least 
As very apparent - and i f  one takes that on its face value, 
then the Union has a good case. But one knows that that is 
not the answer or the whole truth - its the same old fallacy  - 
of answering a moral charge with a material benefit .  So I dont 
yet know what I shall do with  it In the end - present the facts 
as they are, and then probably f in a lly  put that at the endi 
Another lovely piece of window dressing has just come out - 
have you seen it? The report of a Commission who visited  
SWA to find out how the natives liked being taken over by the 
Union HAD - and they are said to have been greeted with joy 
everywhere at this wonderful thing that has happened! Oh Yeahl

I hope to "d igest"  what I have accumulated so far  in the 
course of the next three weleks, and find out the gaps,thet} I 
w ill  probably go back to Windhoek at the end of March,beginning 
of A pril .  I, want to go into Otjlhorongo and Okambahe either 
on this trip of the next - and Waterberg I f  I can find anyone 
to take me.

With every good wish," .
Yours very sincerely,



Ex'om ttfe Hevd P.M.ii.Haythornthwstte. I-.O.Box 58,
/  We I  vi s Bey,

South-West Africa .

19 December 61)
Hy dear Erl ends,

Every good wish for a very htppy Christmas and a 

very prosperous end blessed Hew Year from the family I Even i f  this 
does arrive late ,  the wishes are there just the samel

When I wrote my Easter  letter to you, as I hinted in 
i t ,  I thought that I would be writing this  to you from Europe - but 
it was not to be. On my return from Europe last year I was asked i f  

I was prepared to go to Palermo,Sicily ,  as Brit fish Chaplain there.
Liy passage was booked on the Warwick Castle to sail from Waivls Bay 
on Oct 27th - but, alas ,  on Hay 20th my bishop died and there was 
nothing I could do but with draw completely and cancel my passage, l| 

which I did .  So novi», as far as I know, we continue to stay on in fi 
South-West indefinitely ,  and I have no Idea whatsoever when or i f  
I shall see Europe again.  A week after the bishop’ s death,the. 

Archbishop of Cape Town appointed me Vicar-General of the diocese, 

to hold the fort until  a new bishop was appointed and enthroned,
I ceased to be Vicar-General on 7th December,when I enthroned 

our new bishop, Robert H. Mize,from S e l in a ,K a n s a s ,U .S .A .  We a-re - . 
very happy about his coming, and we hope that this entirely  new link 
with another part of the Anglican Communion may bring to- us the help 

we so badly need in this  Cinderella of a l l  dioceses. I'o'r seven 
months not only was I Vicar-General In the usual sense, but except- 
for Windhoek and Ovamboland, I had the whole of the diocese on my 

hands as far as providing for a l l  the ministrations as well! Mercia- 
fully  I was able to offload the most southerly place, Oranjemund 
where the diamonds come from, and Tsumeb and Grootfonteln in the 
north. Cape Town very kindly relieved me of Orenjerauhd, and the 

Director of the Ovamboland Mission looked after  Tsumeb and Grootfon
teln .  A g a in ,t o o , I  found the Value of having a "backstop" in + he per 
-son of the Missions to Seamen chaplain In Waivls Bay. But I s t i l l  

did quite a lot of t ra v e ll in g ’. One trip  alone, from Waivls Bay to 
Luderltzbucht, via Windhoek with a stop at Keetmanshoop on the way, 
thence to Otjiwarongo in ohe north, returning, to Waivis' Bay via Om<_- 

ruru and Usakos was a round trip  by train  of 1875 miles or 3000 kilos 
I think it was fortunate that Grace was overseas for most of the time 
I toas Vlcar-Generall As it was,from the time she returned home on 
Sept. 29th until the 12th of this month,! was able to spend two sep
arate weeks and three separate days £-t home with her'.

It seems that Grace had a very good time overseas. Some of - 
you saw her In England, and I know she was so htppy renewing acquain
tances after  a ll  these twenty-three years since she left .  She came 

back looking svelt and ten years younger'. Someone as she walked 
into a store in Waivls Bey just a fter  she returned exclaimed" What 
Hadnt they any food in England?" So now there ? re two of us more or 
less continuously on a slimming diet'. The children found great de
light in their mother's slimming and change of hair style, which •- • 
suits her very well,

David continues in England.  I think he and his mother enjoyed 
very much their  time together. In another 1 8  months he faces his - 

Finals in the Institute  of Chartered Accountants. ' I wish we could 
have some of the rain England has had recently - we are s t i l l  in the 
grip of this  five-year drought,and unless we have rains within weeks 
the position will  be desperate - while I think David has been grow
ing webbed f e e t 1.

Mark has hr d a very good Eirst Yet r in Chemical Engineering a-t 
the University of Cape Town, and come through with flying coiour-s.
He also managed to live a full  l i fe  generally In the Unlvers-lty. Ee 
is spending most of the Long Vacation in Tsumeb, working with that' 
Tsumeb Corp. Ltd, to gain some exporience( and e c m  some money’. ) .  He 
has developed a great interest in photography and I foresee the de
parture to C?pe Town of most o*f my photographic equipment at the end 
of Eebruaryl { Cameras excepted - after working here In Waivls Bey 

for the Winter Vacation in one of the Canning Factories, he bought 
himself a Voightiender 35 mm camera from a pawnshop in Cape Tovni) - • 

Ursula goes off to Cape Town in the Hew Year. After  two years 
at the Convent of the Holy Cross, Windhoek,where she has just written



her Junior Certificate  examined Ion, she is going to St .  Cyprian’ s, 
the Diocesan School In Cape Town, for her Matriculation years. She 

is  looking forward to It very much - especially with Hark In Cape 
Town, as they are good pals.  She too has managed to get herself 
a job during the vacation, In a stationer 's  shop In Walvls Bay as 
better than loafing!

With all  that I have had to do during this past year, I hav« 
been able to do nothing towards the completion of my second book. It 
has just "stood'} but I hope that I may be able to squeeze out time 

somehow and complete it this year - it should have’ been finished two 

years ago! One very big change has taken place within my parish 
since I wrote "A l l  the Way to Abenab" , besides Abenab having ceased to 
exist with the closing down of the mine, and that i s  the broadening 

of the Narrow Gauge railway that was the backbone of my parish from 
Usakos to the north, and my means of travel .  Someone estlmat-ed that 
I have travelled  over 6 7 ,0 0 0  miles on that railway in the ten and a 

half years I have been here. I travelled last on it In October. .How 
it has been replaced by a new line ,  the standard South African 3ifft 6" 
gauge. I have yet to travel on it - during most of November I wŝ s- in 
Cape Town at the Provincial Standing Committee and the qulnquenlai 

Provincial  Synod at the end of which our new bishop was consec-rated.

I shall travel over the new l ine ,to  Its three ends, when I go off  on 
my Christmas trek up north lb  mid-January,which will  take.me just -a 
month. People say the new line w il l  make travel easier and more com
fortable for me - in a way that is true - now I shall  be able to read 

on the train ,  an Impossibility on the Narrow Gauge, end perhaps type 
and make notes. But I dont think the new line can be, w ill  ever be 
so "human" as the old Harrow Gauge! Something more of the old South 
-West has gone - and I can no longer light fires  and make tea on 

Kranzberg or anybther station or siding!

Some of you now w ill  know why it i s ,w it h  a l l  the extra work I' 
have had on my shoulders this year, I have been even worse then usual 
with the writing of personal letters ,  not answering those you have so 

kindly sent me. Unanswered letters have stacked up,hundreds of them,
- X hope you w ill  forgive me and accept this as a poor substitute for 
a personal answering of your letters .  I fear that In the days that 
l ie  ahead I wont be able to do very much about letters - I  know. I 

must cut down on them very much, and I hope you w ill  forgive me. I 

like  writing letters to you, and I love having them from you. I f  I  do 
find I can do no more than send you one of these say twice a year, 
will  you forgive me? But please keep in touch with me. Liy friends 
mean so much to me and the older I become the more they mean - so do 
let me know I f  you change your address at any time! And thenk .you •; 

for e l l  the Christmas cards that havu already come roiling in ,  and 
for those that s t i l l  w i n  come. I  try,when I  know them, to" remem
ber" your birthdays - but even that isnt always easy or possible,

I dont think I have ever before mentioned In any of these l e t 
ters any of the "needs" of this  parish - but now I am going to do so. 
Here in Walvls Bay a new Coloured township Is to' be established short 
-ly. Bike most of these enforced shifts of Non-white populations, 
the new township is to be right on the far edge of the town(whlch i s  
3^mlles long) ,and  far  from either the parish church or the l itt le  .. 

St .  Saviour 's  Mission across the sands,whlch must then be demolished. 
I must build a new church in the new township. The Coloureds he vetit 
much money, but they are working hard to raise what money they can 
for the new church. We have about £250 scraped together towards it 
now. By dint of designing the place mysetf,using standard windows, 
doors etc and no f r i l l s ,  I  hope we may be able to build something bo 
serve as a church for another £1000. We must have the church within 
about a year. Perhaps someone you know might be talked into helping
US •

Again every possible good wish for a very happy Christmas end 
a properous end blessed Hew Year.

P . S .  On 23rd July 1961 Grace and I celebrate our Sliver  Wedulngl



if 'i •

P .O .B o x  56 
WALVIS BAY 

South-West Africa .  
Christmas 1958.

PROM THE HEVD &  MRS P.M.M.HAYTHORNTHWAITE &  PAMILY:

GREETIUGS AMD EVERY GOOD WISH POR A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
AND ALL THAT YOU WOULD WISH YOURSELF POR 1959.

^ time’ s greet lack has been too much, and so my 
usual Chrlsomas card,which for the past few years has been late,

^ S-yco*’Leci aPPear at a >1-1 this year! That and a terrifying  pile 
of 168 unanswered letters has made me succomb this year to the 
device of a General Letter to a ll  our friends In the place of the 
Christmas card and In answer to a l l  those letters .  I am sorry about 
this ,  but it Is the only way to catch up! Next year,too,  I am fa i r 

ly certain there will  be no Christmas card, as I am due to go over
seas for six  months, returning home oniy tin December 12th(provlding 
the Bloemfontein Castle runs to time - but In any event too late for 
me to produce a Christmas card) .  The following year I hope once more 
to resume my annual card!

News of the family Is that Grace continues to teach In Walvis 
Bay and earn the bulk of the family ’ s lncotae - as well as playing 
the organ at all  Church services,running the Sunday School, running 
the Church Guild which she has recently established,  acting as Pre
sident of the Harbour Lights Guild of the Missions to Seamen, serv
ing on the Church Council,  to say nothing of running a homo! On top 
of a l l  that she has added this year being the Examiner In English 
(Higher) in the newly instituted Junior School Certificate  Extmlno 
-tlon in South-West A fr ica .  David, in Plymouth since 1956 with my 
sister ,  continues to pursue his way, In the second year of his erti 
-cles,towards his Accountancy goal ,enlivened  with his polit ical  ac
t iv it ies  with the Young Conservatives! following his grandfather’ s, 
rather than his fa th er ’ s political  persuasions!)  - Mark has just sue 
-cessfully completed his penultimate Matriculation year,docorated 
by a couple of prizes ,  at St .  Andrew’ s College,Grahamstown. Ursula, 
after a year at St.  Mary’ s DSG,Pretoria ,  goes to the Convent In 
Windhoek next year, so much nearer home,being only 256 miles away as 
compared with Preto ria ’ s 1650 miles and four nights on the train .
I continue to chase up and down ray outsize In parishes - some one 
recently computed that In the past eight and a half years I must 
have travelled well over 4 0 ,00 0  miles on the Harrow Gauge Railway 
alone - and for the benefit of those who do not know South-West, 

there are 120 miles of South African  Standard gauge railway between 
Walvis Bay and getting on the Narrow Gauge! ...............

The past year has been a good one, and has had two very not
able events In I t .  The first  was the enlargement of the Rectory-In 
Walvis Bay, so that today we have a sizeable and comfortable house 
in  which to l iv e .  We hardly know ourselves! It Is the first  time 
since we left  Hull In  1937 that we have lived  in a house with a l i 
the amenities such as "H  &  C" and indoor sanitation! We begin to 
wonder whether we w ill  not grow soft In the midst of such luxurious 
living!  And the house now has a front door, a back door, AND an 
extra quasl-Pront door leading outside from the new bedroom,which 
ranks as Mark's  - or the v i s i t o r ' s , I n  his absense at school-.

The other great event was the celebration of the Silver Ju 
bilee of my prlestlng,  In September. This  was a very great and • 
memorable occasion - I dont think we w ill  ever forget the very great 
kindness and warm-heartedness shown by everyone who joined with us 
in these celebrations.  It goes on record that on one occasion In 
my l i fe  I was rendered completely speechless, and unable to say a 
word - when so entirely unexpectedly,truly a wellkept secret(ln 
which Grace shared and conspired),  I was presented with a magnlfl 
-cent blue damask cope,with red and gold orphreys and morse, by 
Pr .  B i l l  Dowel, Missions to Seamen chaplain In Walvis Bay and my 

very dear Honorary Assistant Priest ,  on behalf of the congregation 
of Walvis Bay. The kindness and generosity of everyone, the telegams,



letters,  end flowers( you have to know Walvls Bay’ s desert sand 
really to appreciate flowers as g ifts )  that we received,were all  
most moving, end made the- years we have spent In South-West so 
worth while.  After  such a display of kindness and affection on 
the part of so many - for other parts of the parish than just 
Walvls Bay gave similar d isplays ,It  w ill  take a great deal to per 

’ -suade us to * leave the desert coast.

In addition to the cope,I  also' received the present of a 
batt ery-.operat ed Philips  Electric  Razor, so useful on my travels,  
and then with money that had been given me from my people In Swakop 
-mund and some others,I  bought myself a much needed,really  good 
wrist watch - my old one, In service since 1940 and very much travel 
-scared, had just ceased to be re liable ,  Iiaybe this new one w ill  
see me to my fu ll  J u b i l e e , I f  I see lti

To you whom I owe letters ,forgive  me for not writing person 
-ally. One of these days I w ill  write - but I cannot say when that 
will  be. I have a very full  time ahead of me before I sail  in June. 
Iiaybe some of you - I hope many of you, I may see while I am in Eu

rope. I love hearing from you - so please dont give up writing.  The 
older one grows the more precious friendships become, and the need 
for keeping touch with those whom one has kn o w ^en d  are so dear, is 
stronger than ever.

One of the reasons why I am so short of time Is that I am try 
-lng to finish  the sequel to "A l l  the Way to Abenab" before X go on 

leave.  It Is not easy, and only about one-third of it Is  written,  
but tpylng to write books on top of the cc.re of this great parish, 
larger than England and Wales put together,Is  perhaps the last crazi 
-ness of a l l  - and often I am tempted to give up any further at-teiapts 
Time will  let you know whether I have given up or not! "So much to 
do - so l i t t le  tim e’." Especially  when It rge chunks of that time dls 
^appear in long journeys by rail ,when the general vibration and un
evenness of trr.ck and traction make it impossible to do anything 
other than look out of the window, sleep, or thlnki • -

One thing I must t e l l  you - as I  look out of my study window 
I must. Some of you may know or know of Walvls Baylor heard of it 
as the fantastic port on the edge of the Namlb Desert ,with  a l l  -the 
stories of its  srndstorms and sand dunes. I look out now on a gar 
-den - a green green lawn on which a few birds come, swiftly landing, 
snatching up something and away, and there are green shrubs coming 
up along the fencejeven i f  they are mostly tamerlsks,they are green. 
There is a colourful bed of nasturtiums and misembryantheums( no die 
-tionary tells me how to spell that - rnd that 's  my guess) along by 
the house wall ,  rnd I know that round the corner there is  a large 
bed of ITamib daisies that open their bright yellow flowers to the 
midday sunshine when the morning mist has dispersed. A ll  that is 
Ilerk’ s work - he has green f ingers .  But there are many gardens in 
Waivis Bay today.

Ag; In - a l l  our love and best wishes for you for  a very happy 
Chrlstmi s - though few of you w il l  have received this by then - end 
for the New Year.
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